LED machine luminaire FLAT LED - MYAL 6 S

USF002000-00808278

- **light source**: 6 x Light-emitting diode
- **colour temperature**: daylight white
- **work equipment**: without
- **connected load**: 23-25 V; DC
- **Power consumption**: approx. 12 W
- **light distribution**: direct
- **beam angle**: 60°
- **System of protection**: IP 67
- **class of protection**: III
- **technology**: switchable
- **operation**: external
- **luminaire body**: aluminium, anodised; painted, silver
- **lamp cover**: glass screen
- **weight (net)**: approx. 0.9 kg (1.98 lb)
- **mains lead**: approx. 3.0 m (9.8 ft); wire and M12 connector
- **mounted version**: screws
- **Fastening**: cable protector

Errors and technical changes excepted. Images can vary from original.
Photometric and electrical data may vary due to component tolerances.
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